Abstract. Large industry is focusing on off-shore wind generation solutions which permit extra large turbine dimensions. In an economically recessing situation it may be sensible to underline the good results observed in distributed and local generation. Attending to consumer proximity, cities and urban areas are to be studied. These locations present renewable resource scarcity in general. However, several authors, following the evolution of regulations in countries like UK, present the advantages of small wind. From the point of view of generator concept options experimental comparative analysis' results are included. Finally, a mathematical model for small radial flux permanent magnet synchronous generators (RF-PMSG) is included and verified by means of a contrasted simulator in Matlab Simulink. The implemented simulator will permit more accurate and analytical comparatives between small wind generator solutions.
Introduction
Large industry is focusing on off-shore wind generation solutions which permit extra large turbine dimensions [1] , [2] . Scale factor allows reaching high efficiency rates in terms of generation to the mentioned research line [3] . However, off-shore generation points are necessarily located far from big consumers (cities and industries), and hence, they must be connected to transportation systems (which already present saturation problems together with inherent energy losses due to large distance transportation) [4] .
In an economically recessing situation, where serious difficulties are observed for big project financing, it may be sensible to underline the good results observed in distributed generation, mini-grids and smart grids [4] - [6] . These solutions are more adapted to distribution grid connection and local generation.
Attending to consumer proximity, cities and urban areas are to be studied. These locations present renewable resource scarcity in general. However, several authors, following the evolution of regulations in countries like UK, present the advantages of small wind [7] - [15] . This paper collects the technical state of the art of the urban small wind sector and the diversity of generators used for this application. Additionally, it presents a valid analytical model for transient analysis of a radial flux permanent magnet synchronous generator (RF-PMSG), which has been implemented on Matlab Simulink. Results obtained by means of the simulator are briefly described, as well as future research lines.
Urban wind characteristics
Compared to wide rural zones, urban areas experience turbulence and absence of prevailing wind direction.
According to Acosta et al. [7] , in urban areas, the distribution of wind speed is similar to a general Weibull distribution, whereas the speed in an open space corresponds better to a Rayleigh distribution. The review performed regarding urban wind resource measurement by Walker [8] confirms the difficulty of wind speed measurement in urban areas.
A study performed by Ayhan et al. [9] demonstrates that wind velocity distribution around high-scrappers follows patterns depicted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . As can be derived from the previous figures, the optimal location around buildings for wind generation is the gap between two of them (Venturi effect). 
Small wind turbines
The IEC-61400-2 establishes as small wind turbines, those whose scanning area is lower than 200 m 2 , which implies equipment of about 50 kW. In Table I is included the wind turbine classification according to BWEA (British Wind Energy Association).
Despite being one of the most developed technologies among renewable, wind generators implementation on a small scale began last decade. According to BWEA, by 2020 the installed small wind power will be 1.3 GW in UK [10] . From what AWEA (American Wind Energy Association) explains, by 2013 micro-wind power is expected to reach 1.7 GW in the US [7] .
As for the design of wind turbines in small scale generation, the proposed designs are of a greater variety and are more numerous than those in the case of largescale [16] .
According to Gipe [16] , three technical aspects are to be considered when comparing small-scale with the largescale wind technology: − Annual Energy production AEO (Annual Energy Output (kW·h/year/m 2 )). For same wind speed, AEO is greater in large-scale generators (twice the amount, approximately as can be seen in Fig.  3 ). − Manufacturing costs per scanned m 2 are higher in small-scale (Table II) . − Behaviour with regard to noise and vibration is better controlled at a large scale [16] .
As can be observed form previous notes the sector is still growing, the potential market is huge and therefore extremely interesting from the research point of view. 
Generators for urban small wind
In view of the developmental diversity observed in the literature on generators for residential wind power, a comparative analysis is required (different constructive solutions found in literature for small wind are listed in Table III) .
A clear conclusion is obtained from all literature mentioned in Table III : due to the small dimensions of the machines; direct driven solutions are preferred in small wind. Besides, this concept avoids gearbox associated maintenance costs as well as efficiency problems. CR-PMSG Counter-rotating PMSG [11] The comparison performed by Dubois et al. [18] for majority of mentioned generators provide some guidance attending torque density and cost per torque parameters. A summary of the quoted study is included following.
A. Comparison in terms of torque density
The observed technical parameter is the torque density (which is a measure of the machine efficiency) defined as: [18] .
B. Comparison in terms of cost per torque unit
The results obtained are depicted in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . 
C. Conclusions for generator topologies
All constructive solutions present an increasing torque density with stator diameter and a decreasing cost per torque unit (refer to Fig. 4, Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 ). This point confirms previously mentioned statements from Gipe [16] .
Prototypes of RFPM machines built using ferrite magnets in flux concentration structure do not show superior characteristics over the RFPM machines built with surface magnets (Fig. 5) [18] .
Machines built using the "Torus" topology gave twice the torque density of the RFPM machines with surface magnets (Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 ). However, the large thickness of the magnets make the cost/torque of the "Torus" machines twice that of the RFPM machine with surface magnets [18] .
It is possible to build machines with twice the torque density and half the cost/torque of the RFPM machine with surface magnets, by using the TFPM structure (Fig. 4 and Fig. 6)[18] .
Dubois et al. Also consider a prototype of the AFIPM machine, which showed excellent characteristics comparable to those of the TFPM prototype of equivalent diameter. Basically, the AFIPM is an axial flux machine with teeth, which requires less magnet material than the "Torus" topology [18] .
Model implementation of PMSG in Matlab
Once the generator topologies have been considered, for a further analysis of the electromagnetic aspects of urban small-wind generators an analytical model is required. This model will permit to implement a simulator in order to predict the behavior of the generator in multiple operating points and constructive solutions.
As best documented reference, the simulator implemented has been the RFPM-Surface PM. More efficient solutions are expected to obtain in the future with the modelling of TFPM and AFIPM.
A. Analytical model for a RF-PMSG
Mechanically the wind turbine rotor and the rotor of the generator have to act coherently. The rotational speed of both shafts is established by the transmission relation (N). The torque difference together with the air friction on the blades will determine the acceleration. Equations (2-6) describe in detail the mathematical relations to be considered [25] :
[ ] In case of small wind generators, no gearboxes are included and, hence, N=1.
Electrical aspects that rule generator dynamics are included in equations (7-13), which are considered for large turbines by Hemeida et al. [26] and used for small PMSG in [25] , [27] :
For a more operative analytical solution Park's transformation is employed; which transforms in a first step a 3-phase static reference-system (abc) to a orthogonal 2-phase static reference-system (αβ), according to (8) ; and a second step, where the dqreference-system turns to rotate jointly with the magnetic field in the stator, as is expressed in (9) . (9) Once defined all electromagnetic magnitudes according to the dq-axis, the relations among them are expressed as in equations (10), (11), (12) and (13) . Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 represent the equivalent circuits corresponding to equations (10) and (11) respectively. [25] . Fig. 9 . Stator monophasic circuit in q-axe [25] .
In case of multipole generators, which is the case of most PMSG's for small wind, the following assumption is made L d = L q and L l is neglected [25] , [27] .
B. Model presentation and simulation results
The model presented in Fig. 10 , implemented by means of a S-function in Matlab Simulink [28] , respects equations presented during the previous section. Table IV .
Once the simulator was validated the influence of three parameters on the PMSG operation was analysed: the value of the grid voltage (Table V) , the value of the mechanical torque acting over the turbine shaft (Table  VI ) and the quality of the grid sinusoidal wave-form. As can be observed from Table V , V n values under 70 V do not obtain a stable operational point in the machine and the grid voltage value has no effect on T e neither on i q . Over that limit, i d increases proportionally to the grid voltage. Otherwise, the increment of V n produces a extreme quadratic rise of the generated reactive power and a humble increase of the consumed active power. Finally the simulator has permitted concluding that wave forms under a certain value of THD do not permit the stabilization of the generator.
Conclusions
Urban areas present different wind characteristics. The measurement and prediction of good sites is a topic under research currently. Small wind turbines are the most usual generation technology in the sector, but the most efficient solution is still not imposed in the market. Current solutions are observed to require significant cost reduction to result competitive. The above mentioned points permit foreseeing an interesting research topic for the present decade.
From the generator point of view, PMSG's are used in radial, axial and transversal flux variants; due to the small dimensions of the machines, direct driven solutions are preferred in any case. Logically, all constructive solutions present an increasing efficiency with stator diameter increase and a decreasing specific cost. Among all the concepts compared in the available literature best results were documented for the TFPM and AFIMP solutions in consideration to the standard RFPM with surface magnets.
For further analysis and comparison of generators a RF-PMSG has been modelled and the respective simulator implemented. This one permits prediction of machine's behaviour under different internal and external (grid) conditions. This last is particularly interesting to accurately define the control algorithm of generators.
